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RRC student launches bar 
security reform petition 
Move follows death of RRC student Denis Vandal 

Students' 
Association 
election 
race kicks 
off 

by SeanKavanagh 

ARed River College busi-
ness administration stu-
dent has launched a 

petition to force Manitoba 
nightclubs to adopt a security 
training program for staff in 
the wake of the death of fellow 
student Denis Vandal. 

Vandal fell into a coma and 
later died after an altercation 
with bar staff at Silverados 
nightclub on March 15. The 
Winnipeg Police Service has 
upgraded the charges from 
aggravated assault to 
manslaughter for a 37-year-old 
Canad Inns employee. 

Vandal was Winnipeg 
deputy mayor Dan Vandal's 
brother. The 49-year-old man 
was married with two children 
and a grandchild. 

Classmate Tamara Dolenuck 
says she began the petition in 
the hopes of preventing simi-
lar incidents and because of 
her friendship with Vandal. 

"Denis was always bringing 
people up when they were 
down," Dolenuck says. "In 
class, at lunch, he was always 
positive." 

Vandal was the second 
patron of a Canad Inns facility 
in the city to die this month as 
a result of a confrontation 
with bar staff. James Hanson, 
28, died after an early morning  

altercation in the parking lot 
of The Beach nightclub on 
Pembina Highway on Feb.21. 
Three Canad Inns staff were 
charged with manslaughter. 

The petition calls for an 
Ontario-originated Safer Bars 
program, or a similar program, 
to be brought to the province 
to educate nightclub staff on 
security issues. Nothing of its 
kind currently exists in 
Manitoba. 

Canad Inns refused to com-
ment on any of the incidents 
at their facilities, saying that 
the matter was before the 
courts. 

A press release detailing their 
recruitment practices says two 
former police officers oversee 
training, and all applicants are 
subject to background checks. 

"There is very little training 
for staff at Canad Inns," says 
Justin Pescitelli, a former 
bouncer for the hotel and 
nightclub chain. "It's mostly 
just hospitality - just smile and 
greet the people," he says. 

Pescitelli, who suffered a 
broken jaw from a sucker 
punch while working for 
Canad Inns, says that some-
times bouncers will lose their 
cool with unruly patrons. 

"Sometimes the guys will 
have a bad day and bring it to 
work. It's not a good Combina-
tion," he says. 

Pescitelli 
suggested that 
the problem 
begins with 
the size of the 
bouncers. 

"They've got 
to have small-
er guys at the 
door. Big 
bouncers just 
send out the 
wrong mes-
sage." 

The two 
tragedies have 
brought 
Dolenuck in 
contact with 
Kim Ellison, a 
cousin of earli-
er victim 
James Hanson. 

"All of my 
cousins have 
taken copies 
of Tamara's petition to the 
bars," she says." I don't want 
to see this happen to anyone 
again." 

Ellison says that the family 
has not heard from anyone 
from Canad Inns. 

"They have never bothered 
to contact Jamie's mother," she 
says. "You'd think they'd at 
least send a card." 

Dolenuck says that the 
response around Red River 
College has been excellent, but  

she hopes someone in govern-
ment will "run with the ball." 

Justice Minister Gord 
Mackintosh has refused to 
comment on the case. 

Dolenuck, who was sched-
uled to graduate from Red 
River with Vandal this year, 
said that after she went to the 
hospital to see Vandal, she 
"knew she had to do this." 

The petitions will be avail-
able at both campuses for all 
Red River students to sign.  

by Shannon Martin 

Red River College stu-
dents will have a num-
ber of choices when 

they head to the polls for the 
Students' Association elec-
tions in early April, says the 
current vice-president of stu-
dent affairs. 

Speaking at the first candi-
date meeting from the Notre 
Dame campus on March 22, 
Jon Mertins congratulated 
the students for getting 
involved. Eight students are 
running for the three execu-
tive positions: two students 
are running for SA president, 
two for VP finance, and four 
for VP student affairs. 

"It's the biggest slate of 
nominees yet," said Mertins, 
also the chairman for the 
elections committee. "I'm 
happy to see so many stu-
dents interested." 

The March 15 issue of the 
Projector reported students 
were showing little interest 
in running for executive 
positions. There were no stu-
dents signed up for candida-
cy 11 days after the nomina-
tions had opened. 

"I'm sure a number of stu-
dents thought about run- 

Continued on page 2 
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Christine Tabing 
Early Childhood Education, first year 

"I wouldn't know. I don't really know what the 
SA is really about." 

Orfy Viafara 
Student Advisory Board 

"We've had the expansion. Evaluations — more 
accountability for the teachers as well as the stu-
dents. Appeals were really big too. It really 
depends which program you're in, too." 

Becky Ostash 
Early Childhood Education, first yeai 

Jason Lane 
Advanced Network Technology, first year 

News editor Peter Vesuwalla asked students: "What is the most important 
issue in the upcoming Students' Association elections? 

"I'm not really sure. I'd have' to hear some argu-
ments. [Tuition] could be cheaper, but I don't 
have any complaints." 

"I think the smoking thing. The areas that are 
marked out right now, some are only seasonal, 
others are way around corners, where it's like a 
wind tunnel." 

Ryan Nielson 
Business Administration, final year 

"A couple of beer keggers. Not too much to say. 
I'm not too in tune with what's going on here." 

Julie Earl 
Business Administration, first year 

"[Tuition] is way too high. But they're already 
- fixing that, aren't they?" 

Elections (cont'd from p.1) 
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ning, but a) don't realize the 
benefits of running or b) don't 
have the drive yet. Or they're 
nervous," said Mertins in a 
phone interview from his 
office on campus. 

The SA responded to the 
lack of interest by launching 
an aggressive poster cam-
paign, hoping to encourage 
students to run for the jobs. 

It was the first time in 
recent election history the 
executive salaries were listed 
on the nomination posters, 
said the SA executive director 
Owen Desnoyers. He wouldn't 
say if that's why more stu-
dents were running for office 
this year. 

"It could be part of the rea- 

son, but it would be inappro-
priate to say that now," said. 
Desnoyers. "Maybe down the 
road, we could speak to the 
candidates and find out." 

Mertins said listing the 
salary definitely helped to 
attract more student candi-
dates. 

"To be honest, I'd say focus-
ing on the benefits of being in 
office. Usually the focus is a 
lot about helping out your fel-
low students," said Mertins, 
adding the posters also high-
lighted executive benefits, 
such as having a paid tuition. 

"We were just trying to get 
candidate interest, and hoping 
to get a better race." 

Last year's election saw only 

six students run for the execu-
tive. Three students ran for 
president, two for finance, 
and one student ran uncon-
tested for student affairs. 
When a candidate runs 
uncontested, students only 
vote yes or no. Having more 
candidates run this year may 
bring more students to the 
polls, said Mertins. 

"It gives voters a chance to 
make a choice. It's a chance to 
see at least two different per-
spectives this year," said 
Mertins. 

"From what I can tell so far, 
it looks like it's going to be a 
good race." 
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SA election 2004: candidate profiles 
Election time for the 2004-2005 Students' Association executive is here. Elections will be he April 14 and 15. To help you make an informed decision in voting, the 
Parjector invited all of the candidates for the upcorning election in attendance at a recent candidates meeting to complete a questionnaire. The questionnaires which 

rew le returned to tis are printed. t nedited, below. Photos and answers supplied by the candidates. the candidates for 2004-2005 are: 

cam presid en 

['resident: Anna Henry, Ryan Mariani 
lent affairs: Dana Bernier, Shauna Grant, Jesse Mysak, Tyler Smith (not presen 

Vice-president of finance: Usman Ahmed, Becky Turner (not present at meeting) 
at meeting) 

1. Name: My name is Anna 
Henry and I am running for 
president. 
2. Age: I can only say this 
about my age: I am over twen-
ty-one and do not have a prob-
lem with it. Age is not a criteri- 

Nf 21. Name: Ryan ariani 
21 

3, Program/year: Business 
Administration, Major 
Management, 2nd yea: 
4. (..:areer Goal: 
Entre-oreneuriai ly aecuniul,te 
wealth financially grid reia-
tionaIl:yi. 
5. Vresdous SAiScnool 

isoivement: Contributed to 
e political aspirations on 

of the Student 
Association by supporting peti- 
i:ons arid voluntarnv attend- 

1. Name: Jesse Mysak 
2. Age: 21 
3. Program/Year: Busines 
Administration, second year (E-
Business major). 
4. Career Goal: I would like to 
keep my options open. Right 
now I'm interested in learning 
as much about the world as 
possible, and I feel one day I 
might like to run my own busi-
ness, or be involved in direct-
ing an established business. 
5. Previous SA/School Political 
Involvement: This is my first 
time getting involved in school 
politics. Last year I didn't real-
ly know much about how 
things worked in the school, 
and thought it best to focus on 
my marks. Now that I'm 
almost done, I have a better 
feel for the school, and I've 
have gathered many ideas as to 
what improvements could be 
made to the campus. 
6. Extra curricular activities: 
Playing guitar, weight training, 

on for this position but experi-
ence is. 
3. Program/Year: Presently I am 
working on my third major, 
Office Management, in 
Business Administration. I 
have already achieved 
Administration and Marketing, 
4. Career goal: Once I am done 
College my goal is to work 
hard and commit to the 
socio/economic, cultural, edu-
cational, and developmental 
aspects of the community; I 
have consistently done this at 
the College and in my personal 
life 
5. Previous SA/ School Political 
Involvement: I have been 
proactive for three years on the 
Student Advisory Board, sit on 
several Students' Association 
subcommittees, act as SA Food 
Bank Coordinator for two 
years, asked to speak to several 

ing student advisory board 
meetings. 

Extra curricula: activities: 
irtiai Arts Training, Working 
is at the gym, Occasionall:i7 

icer with physically dis-
abled persons 

I'm running because:: I am 
passionate about representing 
the student body because I am 

of them. it is an opportu- 
pity to build upon leadership 
skills and team workin g 
ties. 

. if elected, I plan to: I , plan to 

snowboarding, and 
amateur film mak-
ing. 
7. I'm running 
because: A strong 
student government 
is an important fac-
tor in the success of 
the college. I think 
Red River is a great 
place to lean and 
make friends, but it's 
got a lot of potential. 
There are a lot of 
things that could be 
improved, and the 
students have many 
ideas to make this 

school better. I want to voice 
these ideas, and make this a 
better place for us all. 
8. If elected, I plan to: Create a 
stronger bond between the 
Notre Dame campus and the 
Princess St. campus. As well as 
develop a greater sense of com-
munity within the College, and 
improve school functions and 
activities. By doing these 
things we can create more 
recognition for the campus' 
excellent facilities, build a bet-
ter relationship with the sur-
rounding community, and bet-
ter the individual students 
experience. In turn, this will 
attract more people to the col-
lege and generate more profits 
that can be reinvested into the 
school 
9. You should vote for me 
because: I enjoy working with 
people, I'm very determined, 
and I've got an excellent plan 
to take this college to the next 

groups at the College on 
"College life". I have been 
very fortunate to have had the 
opportunity to be involved in 
many of the positive changes 
in the College and recognized 
for my contribution by past 
executives and staff. 
6. Extra curricular activity: 
When I am not politically 
active I enjoy music, dancing 
the night away, concerts, and 
travelling. 
7. I'm running because: As a 
student, I am empathetic to 
student issues and see many 
areas for improvement. I care. 
8. If elected, I plan to: As 
President I would continue 
many of the on going projects 
proceeded by previous execu-
tives in an effort to help stu-
dents. For instance, the Safe 
Walk van for Princess Street, 
equipment for their gym, and 

do many things, 	in short, con- 
tinue to build upon leadership 
skills and team working abili-
ties. 
9. You should vote for me 
because: I am a passionate 
individual who being in the 
students' age category am able 
to mirror exactly who they are 
and what they want. 
10.An example of a goal I 
achieved in the past is (and 
how I did it): I lead a political 
campaign dealing with provin-
cial health issues facing stu- 

level and make Red River 
College the pinnacle of learn-
ing in Manitoba. A solid plan, 
resolve, and integrity are what 
it's going to take to get us 
there, and that's exactly what 
I've got to offer. 
10. An example of a goal I 
achieved in the past (and how 
I did it): I'm really proud of the 
time I did training to work on 
the oil rigs in Alberta. I was by 
far the smallest, youngest, and 
least experienced out of all the 
guys there. Most of them were 
at least twice my size, and had 
previous experience with heavy 
equipment, or machinery. For 
those who don't know, drilling 
for oil involves a lot of lifting, 
swinging of chains, pulling, 
and pushing with oversized 
equipment in a noisy, extreme-
ly dangerous and fast paced 
environment. For the first day 
or two I could hardly manage 
to move the equipment. By 
the end of the one week train-
ing course I finished with 98% 
on my floor test (second high-
est score in the class), and 
earned special recognition by 
the instructor as the person 
who impressed him the most. 
It was my determination, per-
sistence, studying, and a lot of 
exhausting physical activity 
(and learning how to best use 
my body weight to my advan-
tage) that got me through it 
all. 
11. If I were an animal, I would 
be a: Monkey. 

other much needed amenities. 
Student Street Project on Notre 
Dame, the expansion of 
CMOR, and parking fee issues; 
and supporting more diverse 
events to include both campus-
es. 
9. That being said, there is now 
Princess Street Campus almost 
fully operational. The issues 
there are very different from 
Notre Dame Campus. There 
will be a great deal of focus on 
their needs too. The multi-
campus issue is a big one for 
the Students' Association and 
Red River College. We will 
need to look at new concepts 
to adopt which will best serve 
our culturally diverse student 
community needs and keep 
communications open to close 
the gap of segregation. 
10.An example of a goal I 
achieved in the past is (and 

dents in 2001. The goal "was t 
create media attention on the 
current health issues facing 
high school students. The goal 
was achieved in that for 2 
weeks, there was full media 
coverage on the campaign and 
its ambitions. 
11.If I were an animal, I 
would be a: I would be a cow, 
because we taste so good on 
the barbeque! 

1.Name: Shama 
Grant 
2. Age: 20 
3. Program/ Year: 
Business 
Administration 
4. Long term Career 
Goal: To finish 
school and eventual-
ly start my own 
business 
5. Previous SA/ 
School Political 
involvement: 
6. Extra curricular 
activities: coach base-
ball and play hockey 
7. I'm running 
because: 1 want to become 
more involved in the school 
and I would also like to estab-
lish a more accountable and 
responsible liason between the 
SA, and the students. 
8. If elected, I plan to: Listen 
to all the students concerns 
and counsel about appropriate 
actions to take. 
9. You should vote for me  

how I did it): I played a major 
role in establishing a teacher 
evaluation to protect the inter-
ests of students and provide a 
feedback process for instruc-
tors. I was also asked by a past 
President to speak to the Board 
of Governors with her on the 
matter. The teacher evaluation 
is a major tool-to communicate 
to teachers and staff at RRC 
what students need and want. 
This was a start of a formal 
process and it is time to bring 
it to a new level where the 
process counts for something. 
I am committed to accounta-
bility and will follow through 
with this and other initiatives. 
11. If were an animal, I would 
be a: If I were an animal, I 
would be a Canadian Goose 
because they work as a team, 
take turns being leaders, and 
do not leave anyone behind. 

because: I am out going an d 
very easy to approach. I enjoy 
working with people and help-
ing students with any con-
cerns they may have. 
10.An example of a goal I 
achieved in the past, and how 
I did it is Obtaining a supcm-
sory position at work svinie 
going to Red River full time. 
11. If I were an animal, 1 
would be a: 'Might iike a Tiger' 
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Notice of Class 
Rep Meeting 

The next Class Rep Meeting will be 
April 6th, at 12:00 pm in the White 

Lecture Theatre. 

The Red River College 
Students' Association 

would like to invite and 
encourage all RRC 

students and staff to visit 
room DM20 and sign the 

Safer Bars Petition. 
There is Power in 
numbers and the 

Students' Association 
can get this message out, 

hopefully in will 
encourage change. 

11. 
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Become a DJ for the new term, hurry to the Red Door 
at the back of the Cave. 

Spots are limited. 

Campaign Open 

Opening Speeches @ 
Notre Dame/Voyageur 
12:00 
Opening Speeches @ 
Princess/Cafeteria 12:00 
Debate 1/ Tower Lounge 
12:00 
Advance Polling 

Debate 2/ Voyageur 
12:00 
Closing Speeches @ 
Notre Dame/Cave 12:00 

Campaign Close 

Monday, March 29 th 

 Monday, March 29th  

Thursday, April 1s t 

 Monday, April 5th 

 Wednesday, April 7th 

 Thursday, April 8th 

 Tuesday, Aprill3th 

 Tuesday, April 13th  

Vote 	 Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 14th  &1St" 
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RED RIVER COLLEGE 	 M.4 K.6 IT y l.t.RS 

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

PLEASE READ THIS 
Move to Boycott Canad Inns 

April 2°d/3 rd 

To whom it may concern, 

We the members of the Students Association at Red River College are looking for the support 
of the Students Association and the students of the University of Manitoba and the University 
of Winnipeg. We are asking all students to boycott Canad Inns establishments for the weekend 
of April 211d3rd  in support of the petition that is circulating through the campus on the bulletin 
boards. 

We feel that due to the comments of the management in the press conference and the fact that 
they have not even taken responsibility for the actions of their security staff. We need to push 
for change. The petition is to have the security staff at all Manitoba establishments to be 
trained and registered. This is to place accountability on the actions that they may choose to 
take in the future. 

An R.C.M.P officer by training can not draw his/her weapon until fired upon, and they can 
not strike and individual until they have been attacked first. But a bouncer can beat someone 
to death breaking up an altercation at a bar, is this right. 

Denis Vandall was the last person to fall victim to the poor security practices and passed 
away late last week. Denis was a second year student at Red River in the Business Admini-
stration program. He was in his late forties and was working towards a change in career due to 
past injuries at his former labor job. His son Scott will be getting married this summer and his 
daughter is just entering the world of post secondary education. Denis was, by no means, a 
violent individual and you would never see him without a smile on his face. He did not de-
serve this treatment. 

There are many effective forms of conflict resolution and restraint that are not life threaten-
ing, are there training programs for bouncers to teach them these methods? Why not? 

There is power in numbers and if our students associations can get this message out and re-
ceive the support of all faculty and alumni we can be heard and hopefully make change. The 
thought that you may end up dead by going to a bar is not one that I ever wanted to have. We 
feel that if business was to continue as usual then so will the actions of the bouncers. It is un-
fortunate that it takes a financial hit to make a corporate giant listen to the people give them 
the business. 

Thank- you for you time, 

Jeff Boivin, CMOR 

Students' Association Election 
Schedule. 



Post-secondary highlights 
of the 2004 federal budget 

On Mar, 23, the federal gov-
ernment released its 2004 
budget. Among the key 
promises made for post-sec-
ondary education were: 

- a learning bond worth 
$500, available for every 
child born after 2003 to fam-
ilies earning less than 
$35,000, with an additional 
yearly federal contribution 
of $100 

- doubling of , the Canada 
..aucation Savings Grant 

--CESG) on Registered 
Education Savings Plans 
',RESFs) from 20 per cent to 
40 per cent on the fi7st $500 
of contributions each year 
for families earning less than 
$35,000; for families earning 
between $35,000 and 
$70,000, the CESG 
increase from 20 per cent to 
30 per cent. For a lower-
income family, this means 
that for every five dollars the 
family contributes to an 
RESP, the government will 
contribute an additional two 
dollars. 

- new tuition grants worth 
up to $3,000 for students 
from low-income families i 

Canada student loan ceil-
ing raised from $165 per 
week to $210 per week 

- expected parental contribu-
tion from middle-income 
families will be reduced, 
potentially allowing rnor.e 
students from 
income families to be el , g 
ble for student loans 

- maximum amount or debt 
reduction for students in 
financial need raised from 
$20,000 to $26,000 

specia ,:, expenses for s 
dents with disabilities, sucri 
as talking textbooks or siTMl 

language interpreters, will 
become deductible 

'on tax credit, r,r. 
hell 	ents cover 
tuition expenses such as 
books and supplies, will be 
extended to employees tak-
ing courses directly reiateci 
to their employment 

London 

$560 
London 

$709 

select October 
departure 

4111  

Apr/early 
May 

departures 
4. 
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Federal budget promises cash for students 
by Joff Schmidt 

The latest federal budget, 
focused on what the 
Liberal government calls 

"financial responsibility," is 
drawing mixed reactions for its 
promises regarding funding for 
post-secondary education. 

"While the budget strives to 
improve access to students 
from low-income families, it 
fails to address the root cause 
of the access problem - our 
under-funded post-secondary 
system," the Canadian Alliance 
of Student Associations (CASA) 
said in a Mar. 23 press release. 

The budget, released on Mar. 
23, made several key funding 
promises for post-secondary 
education, including up to 
$3,000 in grants for first-year 
post-secondary students from 
low-income families, an 
increase in the maximum 
amount for Canada student 
loans, and changes to the edu-
cation tax credit for employees 
taking courses related to 
upgrading skills in their field. 

"Too many Canadians, espe-
cially from low- and middle-
income families, see post-sec-
ondary education as an unat-
tainable goal," Finance 
Minister Ralph Goodale said in 
his budget speech, "not 
because the challenge is too 
great but because the cost is 
too high." 

But CASA says the solutions 
offered in the latest budget, 
while encouraging, don't go 
far enough. 

"Hopefully this new money  

will help ensure that the abili-
ty to learn, rather than the 
ability to pay, is the only 
admissions requirement in our 
colleges and universities, but it 
won't do much to keep these 
individuals in school," CASA 
national director James Kusie 
says in the press release. 

Specifically, Kusie is con-
cerned that the first-year grant 
for low-income students, 
which the government says 
will benefit up to 20,000 stu-
dents, will help some students 
get into school, but won't help 
them complete their studies. 

"We want to see it expanded 
to cover at least two years," 
Kusie told the Projector in a 
February interview. 

"Twenty-nine per cent of 
students who drop out after 
their first year do so because of 
financial reasons," he says. 

CASA is also concerned that 
raising the maximum allow-
able amount for student loans 
won't do students any favours. 

The budget increased the 
maximum amount for a 
Canada student loan from 
$165 per week, to $210, and 
also pledged to reduce the 
expected parental contribution 
for middle-income families, a 
move which will make it easier 
for some students to get a 
loan. 

"Without addressing tuition 
fees this move will only plunge 
students further into debt," 
CASA says in its press release. 

"This increase will mean 
very little for the thousands of 
students who struggle every  

day to make ends meet," Kusie 
says. "Basic logic will tell you 
that giving students higher 
loans isn't the way to alleviate 
student debt, and the govern-
ment knows this." 

And while Goodale's speech 
promised "consultation and 
cooperation with our provin-
cial partners," CASA is still 
calling for an increase in fund-
ing for education to the 
provinces through a dedicated 
transfer payment. 

"We needed to see an 
increase of at least $4 billion 
annually to post-secondary 
education through a dedicated 
transfer payment to the 
provinces," Kusie says. 

CASA blames declining 
transfer payments to the 
provinces throughout the 
1990s for skyrocketing tuition 
rates. According to CASA's sta-
tistics, tuition fees in Canada 
between 1990 and 2000 
increased 126 per cent. 

The budget did make anoth-
er gesture to debt-laden stu-
dents, though: the maximum 
amount of allowable debt 
reduction for students in 
financial need was raised from 
$20,000 to $26,000. 

But in order to make post-
secondary education truly 
accessible, Kusie told the 
Projector in February, the gov-
ernment needs to look past 
loans. 

"We have to address the root 
of the problem, which is fund-
ing," he says. 

You Want It?? We Book It!! 
In store, online, on the phone...the choice is yours! 

Return from Winnipeg 

Amsterdam 	Glasgow 	Frankfurt 	Cuba 	Lima 
$761 $560 	$761 $699 $879 
Guatemala 	Hong Kong 	Cairo 	Auckland 	Sydney 

$899 $1129 $1293 $1599 $1349 
Some fares apply to Student/Youth. 

Subject to availability. Taxes/surcharges are additional. 

Trains, Planes and... 
a free VIP Backpacker Card! 

CI Reard ,-.1. 
Passport 

r3 Plane ticket 
.eRait Europe Ticket 

in.surar 
•YIP Backpacker card 
Li Toothbrush 

Purchase any Ewalt pass over $65o 
between April 1-30/04 and 

receive a free VIP Backpacker Card. 
ViP membership gives you acfess to over 400 hostelsEurope! 

I , ,dte are  over 	r:uraii pd,55 ,,,s staring horn $:42 
P 	; 	wk., 	anNi on the 	r our  

0 0 

	 Top Deck Discounts 
$aoo off coupon in the Student Traveller 

magazine, available in all our shops 
(APPbas to most Top Deck fumbe tours. Not combinable wits Mir otters) 

save $100 

Kick up a kilt! 
TO 	Work and travel Scotland. 

Find out more. www.swap.ca 

SWAP Britain fee $315 

Heading Home? 
Pack your bags and take advantage of great domestic 

airfares. Westjet. Canjet, letsgo. Air Canada and more... 

Vancouver one way from $160 

Don't forget protection 
Bon Voyager" 

Travel insurance the way you want it... 

from just 0. May 

THE VOLUNTEER ABROAD PROGRAM 
OFFERS VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN 8 COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORLD. 

COME INTO OUR OFFICE TODAY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

AND THE 2004 BROCHURE 

We are the largest Canadian owned 
retail travel company, eh. 

Book online at 

www.travelcuts.com Subject to terms 8 conditions. Travel CUTS is owned S operated by the Canadian Federation of Students. 

  

TRAVEL CUTS 

 

499 Portage Ave 783.5353 

  

   

See the world your way 



by Jani Sorensen 

w here the hell's the 
toaster? It's here 
one day, but gone 

the next. How many more 
surprises could be in store 
for the starving faculty and 
staff at the Princess Street 
campus? 

Between Tim Hortons, the 

Merc, and the cafeteria, din-
ing options on campus can 
get a little confusing. 

Case in point: the fourth-
floor cafe is now located on 
the first floor, right next to 
Tim Hortons. 

What's that all about? 
"That's an improvement 

because they complement 
each other," says Ron 

CALLING ALL 
VIDEO ARTISTS ... 

We want to screen your work 

Day Nursery Centre is organizing a fundraiser for 
their Young Hearts Eat Smart hot lunch 
program. We are looking for 10 min. max. video 
submissions from both local and non-local artists. 

By participating in this event you will be contributing 
to the ongoing efforts of the lunch program, which 
provides healthy and nutritious food to youngsters 
in three inner-city daycares. 

For more information please contact: 
Shelly Anthis, Fundraiser Coordinator 284-8773 
outofthecart@hotmail.com 
Fernanda, Director of Day Nursery Care 775-6513 

Donations towards 
the silent auction will 
also be appreciated. 

Minimum entry fee for screening is $25. 
100% of donation is tax deductable and 
goes directly towards the lunch program. 

es, "We could not get the 
use of a sink in the new 
location without consider-
able expense. 

"The City of Winnipeg 
Health Department 
told us we could 
sell prepared, 
packaged 
food only, 
because 
our 
employ-
ees can't 
wash 
their 
hands. 
So that 
means no 
toast." 

There has 
also been a 
considerable 
increase in out- 
side foot traffic as a 
result of Tim Hortons. 

"They love their donuts," 
says Barnes. "Food services 
is a money making opera-
tion. Its profits provide 
other amenities to the col-
lege so we want to make it 
as profitable as possible. 

Food services' first priori-
ty is to meet the needs of 
students, Olsen says. But 
during summer, when busi- 

ness is slow, outside cus- 
tomers will be very 

welcome. 
Okay, but 
what's next? 

"The 
design is 
completed 
for the 
north 
food 
court, 
but it 

f won't be 
fully oper- 

ational 
until June," 

says Barnes. 
"Food servic- 

es at Princess 
Street campus is 

contracted out to 
Aramark, and Montaque's, 
the deli that's going in, is 
an Aramark trademark. 
There will also be a TCBY 
Treat yogurt bar, and a typi-
cal cafeteria line with hot 
prepared foods," says Olsen. 

"Unfortunately, we 
lost the use of water 
when we moved the 

café to the main floor." 

- Robert Olsen, director o 
auxiliary services 

File photo 

Doughnuts: a vital part of the Princess student's diet. 
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Food services at Princess a mixed bag 
Cafeteria toaster reported to be missing in action 

Barnes, director of campus 
services. "Everything you 
need is in one place." 

But what about the miss-
ing toaster? Now my morn-
ing bagel is cold and dry. 

"Unfortunately we lost 
the use of water when we 
moved the cafe to the main 
floor," says Robert Olsen, 
director of auxiliary servic- 

Since 1966, March 21 st  has been celebrated as the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. 
Some of you may have seen the advertisements- "Racism- Stop It!" and "Raise Your Hand Against Racism"- 
you may even have the popular little hand sticker. But what does all this really mean? What exactly is racism? 
How can we stop it? The answer to the second question lies in our understanding of the first. In order to put an end 
to racism, we must first understand it for what it is, and more importantly, we must be aware of its consequences. 

So what is racism? It's natural for the human being to categorize and compartmentalize- it's how our brain deals 
with everything- we judge everything that comes at us and we decide where to place it in relation to ourselves. 
It's also natural to fear that which we don't understand. However, often this combination of judgment based on 
fear and misunderstanding has a lethal outcome- prejudice and stereotyping. Anyone, no matter their cultural or 
ethnic background, can fall prey to prejudice. An Asian person may be prejudiced towards Aboriginal people; 
an Aboriginal person may be prejudiced towards people of African descent, and on and on. Prejudice is ugly and 
unfair, but it's not necessarily racism. The key to understanding racism is in the realization that it exists when an 
imbalance of power exists: Prejudice + Power = Racism. For one group of people to have power over another may 
mean many things. It might mean they hold the majority, giving them the say to shape society. It can be political 

.power, or economic, social, and psychological power. Power can mean the ability to make others conform to our will, 
while never having to bend to theirs. 

The consequences of racism are immense and they are tragic- not only for those who are its targets, but for all 
of us. Racism degrades our society. It degrades our relationships to each other. It breeds a hatred that rots us 
from the inside. It chains us to misunderstanding and fear. These days, blatant racist behaviour has become 
more socially unacceptable, but the attitudes that fuel racism still run strong. Although overt acts of racism 
continue to be perpetuated, racist acts as a whole have become far more subtle- which is even more terrifying 
as it becomes easier to deny that racism exists. Racism can feel like a really intangible idea, but it has very real 
and tangible effects and consequences. Racism increases poverty. It decreases accessibility to education, employment, 
even housing. It reduces freedom and choice. It makes people feel inferior, unwanted, discarded. Racism means 
always having to conform and adapt to the people who hold the power- it means they never have to adapt to you. 
It is invisibility and voiceless ness. 

What would a world without racism look like. Well, it wouldn't be an easy world. It would take effort- the effort 
to understand, accept, respect, and celebrate other people's diversity. It would require us to extend our compassion 
and reach out to one another. A world without racism would require us to walk a fine and tricky line between 
acknowledging the fundamental similarities between all human beings- our common humanity- while simultaneously 
honouring the beauty and the importance of our differences. Ending racism isn't about eliminating uniqueness. 
It isn't about not seeing colour. It's about seeing people for everything that they truly are, acknowledging their 
difference, honouring it, and then moving beyond it, and getting down to the business of living and working together. 
It's about finding unity in our diversity. 

So all this being said, what can you do? Well, small steps or great bounds, everyone has a role. Here are a few ideas: 

■ Acknowledge that racism exists. 

■ Expand your awareness! Seek to understand what racism is , its complexity, and its consequences. 
Talk to your friends and family, talk to people from other ethnic groups. Get on-line and find out what 
national and international anti-racism groups are doing. Attend a workshop. Read a book. Watch a movie 
about racism. Share this awareness with others. 

■ Examine your own stereotypes and prejudices- .even being aware of your reactions to other people is a 
step towards change. 

■ Learn cross-cultural communication skills. 

■ Be curious! Talk to people who are different from you. Attend different cultural events. 

Learn about the histories of other ethnic people. Dispel the myths. 

■ Don't use racist language or tell racial jokes and speak up when other people do. 

■ Examine your own sense of self-worth- it effects how you treat other people. 

■ Research your own ethnic and cultural background. 

■ Join a local anti-racism organization. 

■ Practice zero-tolerance against racism. Let your actions and your voice reflect it. 

For more information, please contact the: 
Student & Community Advisor - Diversity & Inclusive Initiatives Office 
Room F214 • Ph: 632-2404 



• $5.00 per hour for pool 

• Mondays - FREE pool with a drink purchase 

• Friday - 7:30 pm - 8-Ball Tournament 

• Saturday - 4:30 pm - 8-Ball Tournament 
$10.00 entry fee 

Hours Mon. - Fri. 3 pm - 2 am 
Sat. & Sun 11 am - 2 am 
56 Keewatin St. • Ph: 694-4460 

Each meeting is held at the SMD CLEARINGHOUSE 
at 825 Sherbrook Street from 7:00 to 9:00 PM 

October 28th — Guest Father Fred speaks about Scrupulosity 
November 25th — "Eugene" a man suffering with OCD speaks 

about his struggle with this disorder and addictions. 
2004 Dates: 4th Tuesda of Each Month 

For Friends and Family of OCD Sufferers 
Each meeting is held at the SMD CLEARINGHOUSE.  

at 825 Sherbrook Street from 7:30 to 9:30 PM 
2003/2004 Dates: 2nd Thursday of Each Month 

Obsessive Compulsive Information and Support Centre Inc. 
204-825 Sherbrook Street, Wpg, NIB R3A 1N15 

ph. 942-3331 fax 772- 6706 
www.ocdmanitoba.ca 	info@ocdmanitoba.ca 

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS 
Take Pride in Reading and the Pride Mentor Program 

Need: 
• Volunteer Readers for K-3 (Jan-Mar 04) 
• Volunteer Mascots (Jan-Mar 04) 
• Volunteer Mentors for Grades 4 & 5 (April-May 04) 
If you are interested you must present a current Criminal 
Record and Child Abuse Registry Check 
For More Information, Call Tracy at #956-7590 Ext 13 

Support Groups 
For Adults who have OCD 

NEWS 
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RRC grad finds room to grow at work  
L ike so many people, 

Shannon Kane wasn't sure 
what she wanted to do when 

she finished high school. Even 
after starting in Business 
Administration at RRC, Kane did 
n't know where her career would 
take her. "I knew I had to go back 
to school and do something. but I 
iust didn't know what. I knew 
Business Admin, would give me a 
lot of options.-  she says. 

During her first year in the pro-
gram, Kane found that she enjoyed 
her accounting courses the most 
"I excelled at it. I have a passion 
for numbers, I guess!" That pas-
sion for numbers saw Kane gradu-
ate in 2000, and immediately get a 
job at Standard Aero as an 
accountant, 

The 26-sear old has since been 
promoted to Assistant Controller, 
dealing with day-to-day accounting 
and reporting functions for the 
company. And, she has five people 
underneath her who she manages . 

 on a daily basis. 

It challenges me day to day. I 
have the freedom to make choices 
and my opinion counts,-  she says. 
To have your opinion count in a 
company with 2400 employees 
worldwide — 1300 in Winnipeg 

is a nice perk, especially when 
many of your co-workers went 
through university to get to where 
they are. "We have all sorts of 
accountants here from RRC and 
university, and there's no differ-
ence. We have just, as much 
knowledge and came out with the 

position. We're at the same 
point in Our careers," 

In fact, Kane credits her educa-
tion at RRC with helping her 
achieve her current success, She 
says she values the time her 
instructors dedicated to getting to 
know her, and helping her get 
through the tough parts of the pro-
gram, "You weren't just a number. 
They took time to get to know you 
and tailored their teaching to you, - 

 she says. 
Kane is now finishing her CGA, 

and says she plans to stick with 
Standard Aero for the foreseeable 
future, And, while she's one of the 
youngest people in her department, 
she knows she's surrounded by 
like-minded people, with a drive to 
excel in their careers. "The 
President of the company isn't 
even 40 years old!" she says. 
-They definitely promote from 
within, Our VP of finance is a 
RRC grad from the RO's, which is 
very cool. There is a lot of room to 
grow' within the company." 

Arid, despite what people might 4. 
think, her job as an accountant is 
actually a lot of fun. "We provide 4 
all the financial analysis and 
results to keep the company going. .• ; 4 
We provide information to help 	11 
upper rnan,agernent, which is really 
important. There's so touch 
behind interpreting what those 
numbers mean." 

And, she laughs, "There's a 
stereotype of bean counters in a lit- • 
tle roam! But that's just not true. -  

• PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
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OPINION 

Everything I need to know... 	Last night, a reality 
by Joff Schmidt 

I 'd planned to write something light-
hearted and fluffy for my last editori-
al for the Projector. But when I recent- 

ly learned that Denis Vandal, whose life 
was senselessly cut short, was an RRC 
student, I no longer felt it was really 
appropriate. 

So for starters, for everyone who 
knew Denis - his classmates here at 
RRC, his friends, his family - I extend 
condolences on behalf of the Projector. 

It was when one of Denis' friends and 
classmates contacted us that I found out 
he was a student here at RRC. I thank 
that student, Tamara Dolenuck, for con-
tacting us. She demonstrated a real con-
cern for her classmates, and that got me 
thinking more about a lot of things that 
have been on my mind lately. 

Specifically, as my time at RRC comes 
to an end, I begin to wonder what my 
two-year experience here was really all 
about. 

I'll admit it - I was moved when 
Tamara contacted us, for the concern 
she showed for a lost friend, and the 
concern she continues to express for 
other people through her campaign for 
safer bars. Whether or not you agree 
with her, you can't fault her motiva-
tions. 

Which brings me back to what this 
whole college thing really is. RRC prides 
itself on giving people practical skills, 
relevant to the workforce. But is this 
place really just a factory for cranking 
out skilled labourers? 

Well, for some people, maybe. I guess 
if you punch in at nine, do your class 
hours, punch out and go home, that's 
about all it is. 

But I know that for people like 
Tamara and the people I've had the 
chance to get to know over the last two 
years, RRC is a little more than that. 

I think that as I get a little reflective 
about my time here, I'm beginning to 
feel more and more that there were big-
ger lessons that I learned here. In my 
case, I came here to learn about journal-
ism. I love writing, and want to work in 
this field, and I came here to get the 
skills to do it. 

But I've learned a lot of things here 
more important than how to write a 
lead paragraph or lay out a newspaper  

or edit a radio documentary. Maybe I 
didn't learn everything I need to know 
about life at RRC, but I learned a few 
important things. 

I learned never to underestimate any-
body. I came here at 27, already a "vin-
tage" student. Honestly, I wasn't look-
ing forward to spending two years 
hanging out with a bunch of underripe 
teenagers and early twenty-somethings 
who clearly couldn't have a clue what 
the world was really about. But the tal-
ent and skills that these people have 
shown over the duration of our pro-
gram has never ceased to surprise me. 

I learned a lot about how people react 
under pressure. RRC programs generally 
are condensed, and our program is no 
exception. We work hard, we work fast, 
and we work a lot. And again, my class-
mates have never ceased to impress me 
with their ability to stay cool under 
pressure, their willingness to always 
lend a colleague a hand, and above all, 
their good humour through the most 
ridiculous of circumstances. 

I've learned something about picking 
fights - some you can win, some you 
can't, and some aren't even worth the 
effort. Choosing your battles is another 
of the life lessons I've learned here. 

And of course, the greatest thing 
you'll ever learn, as some popular movie 
once said, is just to love and be loved in 
return. Which I discovered after falling 
in love with a classmate, clearly the 
most beautiful and wonderful woman 
in the world. Of course, then she 
dumped me. Oh well. C'est la vie. 

I'm sure there's a lesson to be learned 
in that too, and maybe someday I'll 
even figure it out. 

So how does all this tie together? 
Well, for those of us leaving, I'll hope 
you'll take a moment too to think 
about what this place meant to you, 
what the people you've come to know 
mean to you, and how you'll honour 
and preserve your memories of them. 

And I hope you'll think about what 
you've learned here, and what you will 
learn based on what you've been able to 
do here. 

There's a line from a poem I particu-
larly like that comes back to me at 
times like this: "I am not yet done with 
my changes." 

Sounds about right to me.  

by Ruth Shead 

W hen I started the crossword 
puzzle this morning, I 
knew it was all over. 

My sign? The very first clue: 
"Singer Amos." It's not really a hard 
question, but it was a fitting first 
moment for the last day I'll be 
working on the Projector with editor-
in-chief Joff Schmidt, and his Tori 
Amos concert t-shirts and CD 
reviews. 

So this is the last night. Last edi-
torial, or Sheaditorial as we like to 
call them around here. (This teaches 
people to pronounce my last name 
correctly, which, in my opinion, is 
an important thing to do.) 

As you might have guessed, I'm 
writing this as I go. In my opinion, 
it would be wrong not to since most 
of my editorials over the past year 
have been written at the last possi-
ble moment because it's the closest I 
can get to the day the issue will be 
on the shelf, and coming up with a 
opinion that has a two-week shelf 
life, almost a week before the first 
day of its shelf life isn't easy. 

Since this is my last Sheaditorial, 
I've decided to take complete advan-
tage of the situation and cram in as 
many opinions as possible. For all I 
know, I might not ever have anoth-
er opportunity. Or opinion. 

I've held back long enough, so the 
first thing I'd like to talk about is 
reality television. It's irritating when 
people dismiss it, saying it isn't real. 

What isn't real? Or better, what 
really is real? 

Yes, I know that Survivor, the 
Bachelor, Average foe, anything Idol, 
etc., etc... I know that they're all 
edited. And sure situations, like put-
ting a group of people on an island 
without any resources, except those 
they can win through "challenges," 
wouldn't exist if someone hadn't 
produced them. But think about 
day-to-day life and the situations 
that wouldn't exist if someone had-
n't produced them. It could be a 
soccer game, or a bake sale, or a 
night out with friends. Someone set  

it all up. Organized it. Made the 
drama, conflict, happiness - broad-
cast worthy bits, possible. 

While we're talking about televi-
sion: people who are sad that 
Friends is ending because they're 
going to miss their "friends." 

No way. 
The members of the Friends gang 

aren't your actual friends, unless 
you too are a fictional character, liv-
ing in New York having coffee at 
Central Perk with Monica, Chandler, 
and co. The "friends" on Friends are 
made up, even if the situations are 
real. Friends is a television show. 
Television show. Remember that. 

I've just read Joff's editorial, and 
am now concerned that my own is 
the light-hearted and fluffy.that he 
appropriately avoided. And I won-
der what would be a better use of 
this space. Something utterly impor-
tant and mind-blowing that makes 
people says "wow" and consider 
their own opinions. 

As school closes, I realize that it is 
a very insular world I've been exist-
ing in during my time here. I also 
wonder what it will be like using all 
of the skills we've been acquiring in 
the "real world" (another really irri-
tating idea). 

The Projector has been a great 
place to transfer the skills we learn 
in the classroom and apply them 
before we have to try to get jobs at 
"real" papers, which I'm not sure 
why I just said, because, this is a 
very real paper. I wish more people 
read it, but saying that I feel like the 
stunt man, who, before the movies, 
preaches about pirating to people 
who paid to watch the movie. 

Thanks to Joff, Tori Amos has 
become a bigger part of my reality, 
and, as the current Projector staff 
parts ways, I can't help but take my 
last few sentences to say what a fan-
tastic job I think Peter, Joff, and 
Rebecca did this year, and that I'll 
forever think of them anytime the 
crossword puzzle asks: "Singer 
Amos." 

It's been a pleasure. 

schmemocracv 
udent 

on elections 
re upon us. 

Gets me thinking 
about a -movie I once saw 
calico Secret Ballot. 

The film, made by Iranian 
director Babak Payarni in 
2001, is about an election 
official and her soldier escort 
,raveling through the desert 
in a jeep en Election Day, 
collecting votes from every-
one they meet (mostly 
nomads'. The election oft 

aai who isn't given a name) 
,:arries with her a list of can- 

'ates. none of whom any 
of the voters have heard oh ' 

A man traveling with a  

lumber of women insists he 
should vote on their behalf. 
Another, who's set up a high-
tech camp it' the desert with 
a solar cell gathering power 
wants to vote for God, since 
that's who he relies on 

It become:, clear when you 
watch the movie that democ-
racy isn't really the best sys-
tem of government in all sit-
uations. 

Really, having spent quite 
a bit of time in university 
studying the great political 
philosophers (Plato, 
Aristotle, Hobbes, Locke, 
Kant, Marx), Era not really 
sold on democracy either - at 
least under a lot of circum-
stailces. 

Apparently your Students'  

Association agrees. After all, 
they seem to have aban-
doned the idea of democracy 
at Princess Street. While all 
the other executive positions 
will be elected, the vice-pres-
ident for Princess Street will 
be appointed. 

Too bad the SA is going 
about this farcical procedure 
exactly the wrong way. The 
downtown campus is the 
only place where SA elec-
tions actually make sense 
right now. Students there are 
generally more concerned 
and active, since it's a new 
facility and every little glitch 
affects them more directly. 

It's also still small enough 
that candidates could effec-
tively campaign, establish a  

rapport with voters, and real-
ly be in tune with their 
needs. 

Elections at Notre Dame on 
the other hand are practical-
ly futile. When the voter 
turnout last year was a 
measly 10 per cent, outgoing 
vice-president of student 
affairs Schubert Beaubrun 
said it was a huge improve-
ment over previous years. 
What a sad commentary. 

But what more can you 
expect from an electoral sys-
tem where a good chunk of 
voters won't be around the 
following year anyway? 

Maybe appointed positions 
wouldn't be so bad. After all, 
the SA made a perfect choice 
last year when it appointed 

Sarah Hodges as \'',) Princess 
Street. She's been a great 
advocate for students, never 
backed down in the race of 
the administrator', and 
thrown herself into the job. 

I just wish the SA would 
make up its collective 	d. 
Either it believes in student 
elections or it doesn't. If so, 
elections ought to begin at 
Princess Street Innmediately. 
If not, a better system ought 
to be put in place across 
both campuses. 

But what all this means to 
you, the reader, is that on 
April 14 and 13, you really 
should get out and vote. Or 
not. Doesn't matter. 

NEXT ISSUE: THERE ARE NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK. 

COME HAZE THE PROJECTOR'S NEW EDITORS AT OUR NEXT STORY MEETING: 

TUESDAY, MAR. 30, 4:00 P.M. 

THE NEWSROOM, W102 (PRINCESS STREET CAMPUS) 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. 
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Get a $0 phone, the widest cellular 
coverage in Manitoba, a new plan 
that will knock your horns "off, and a 
big honkin' bonus to boot. All at an 
astonishingly low price. 

HOMES 
New Home ESTIMATO 
Randall Homes is looking for an 
exceptional individual who is a 

self starter, willing to learn, 
works well in a team 

environment. 
This position reports directly to 
the Production Manager and is 

part of the management program. 
• Graduate of recognized 

technologies program 
• Residential estimating 

experience 
• Construction field 

experience an asset 
• Computer estimating 

experience an asset 
(Timberline) 

• Detailed oriented/organized 
• Knowledge of new home 

construction 

If you aspire to a higher level of 
professionalism, and value a fast 

paced environment we have a 
home for you. 

The NEW Holy Cow calling plan 
• Unlimited evening and weekend minutes 
• 150 weekday minutes 
• 50 free calls of unlimited length 

to one number of your choice 
Pius your big honkin' bonus: talk, text 
and browse unlimited for 3 months 

See your nearest MTS Connect store 
or MTS Dealer for details. 

NITS Mobility 
rots.ca 

resent that! 
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Visit your nearest MTS Connect i MTS Connect stores in these malls: Garden City 953-1850, Grant Park 989 2977, Kildonan Place 927-6363, Polo. Park 982-0300, St. Vital Centre 255-8389, Winnipeg Square 

store or NITS Dealer today. 982-0302, 585 Century St. 941-5111, Brandon Shoppers Mall 571-4040, Dauphin Market Place Mall 622-4900, Portage la Prairie Mat 857-4380, Selkirk Town Plaza 785-4386, 

Steinbach Victoria Plaza Mall 346-1400, Thompson Plaza 677-9999. Winkler Southland Mat 325-7536 • Winnipeg Stores: Advance Communications 783-1601, Advance Electronics 786-6541, Alcom Electronics 237-

9099, Elite Communications 989-2995, IDC Communications 254-8282 or 488-3444, Integrated Messaging 786-7630, Krahn's Audio & Video 338-0319, Nakina Electronics 947-3558. Planet Mobility 2694727, 

Powerland Computers 237.3800, Pyramid Cell -Tel 222-0101 or 775-2968, Stariite Communications 945-9555 or 945-9556, Wireless Age 832-9288, 953-1680 or 942-5118, Wireless Odyssey 475-8664 • Altona: West Park 

Motors 324-6494, L.A. Wiebe Radio Shack 324-6882 • Arborg: TDM Sports 376-2320 • Ashern: Ashern Hi Tech Radio Shack 768-2202 • Brandon: Cellular Communication Plus Ltd. 728-2355, Elite Communications 

571-3663, myphone.ca 571-4055 • Carberry: R.D. Ramsey 834-3201 • Carman: Elite Communications 745-3001 • Flin Flon: Elite Comrmunications 687-6500 • Unlimited Sound 642-7173 Killarney: Collyer Ford 

5217545 • Lac du Bonnet: The Yellow Door 345-9416 • Lundar: Goranson Electric 762-5661 • Minnedosa: True Value Hardware 867-2802 • Morden: Pembina Valley Computers 822-3411 Neepawa: Murray's of 

Neepawa 476-3317, Team Electronics 476-3636 • Pilot Mound: B & D Mound Service 825-2474 • Portage la Prairie: Mega Computers 239-6342 • Rathwell: Rathwell Hardware 749-2013 Roblin: Roblin Floral and Gifts 
937-3492 • Rosenort Rosenort Motors 746-8441 • Russell: Ronald Mobile Communications 773-3038 • St. Rose Du Lac: St. Rose Appliance Sales 447-2705 • Steinbach: Frey Enterprises Radio Shack 326-1222 • 

Stonewall: TMC Distribution Ltd. 467-2350 • Swan River: Merv's Radio & TV 734-3252 • Teulon: Teuion Sports & Leisure 886-3800 • The Pas: Sound Innovations 6217171, Shane's Music 623-5836 or 623-3858 • 

Virden: Cook's Electric 748 -3906, Kinnaird Electronics 748-3 164.. Waskada: $martronic5:073-2521 • Winkler: . Power:tat:id Computers 32S ,S8$7 

Limited time offer Conditions apply. See Dealer for details. Bonus offer available with any new 18-month contract with a minimum $25 Calling Plan. 50 phone available with any new 18-month contract with a minimum $20 Calling Plan. Minutes 
included and 50 free calls applies to talk-time only. Three months unlimited talk time and Web browsing applicable within Canada. Long distance charges may apply. The number of your choice for 50 unlimited calls cannot be your own cell phone number, 
a toll-free number or an Internet access number. Long distance charges may apply. MIS design mark is a registered trademark of Manitoba Telecom Services Inc., used under license. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 

Please mail or fax your resume 
and covering letter to: 

Randall Homes 
Vince Cherapak 

Production Manager 
615 St. Mary's Road 

Winnipeg, MB. R2M 3L8 
(No telephone inquiries please) 

We thank all applicants, however 
only qualified applicants 

will be contacted. 
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The Winnipeg Art Gallery presents TV commercials. But you have to pay to see them. But our review says it's worth it. 

RED RIVER 
MERCANTILE 

est. 2003 

Purveyors of General 
Merchandise IS Supplies 

ANOTHER RRCSA VENTURE 

Preferred 
Supplier 

Of the 
Easter 
Bunny 

Store Hours 
Mon—Thurs 

7:30 am to 8:30 pm 
Fri 

7:30 am to 4:00 pm 

*Watch for Josten's on Campus April 24th & May 5th 

Located just inside the William St. Atrium Entrance 
Another Service Provided By Your RRCSA 
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Winnipeggers pay to see commercials 
It's not Bizarro World: it's the Cannes Advertising Film Festival 

by Tom Buller 

S upermarket. You're a late 
20-something, shopping 
with a young boy - your 

son. 
It's been a long day, and 

now you're pushing a shop-
ping cart through the aisles, 
trying, under bad fluorescent 
lighting, to pick up a few 
things. All you want is to get 
your groceries and head home. 

All your son wants is the 
large bag of candy he's snuck 
into the cart. You see it and 
rebuke him as you put it back. 
But he won't have it. He grabs 
the candy and throws it back 
into the cart, this time scream-
ing, "I want the candy!" 

Before you can even begin to 
reach for the bag, your pride 
and joy erupts into the 
tantrum from hell. 

Alternately shrieking, "I 
want the candy," and crying 
fake tears that would make 
Haley Joel Osment proud, your 
little prince careens about the 
place, snatching stuff off 
shelves and spiking it to the 
floor. 

Your fellow shoppers watch 
in tempered annoyance, look-
ing from your little hellraiser 
to your defeated face, then 
back. 

Just when it couldn't possi-
bly get any worse, some 
schmuck catches your eye and 
offers a real helpful piece of 
advice: "use condoms." 

Welcome to "Little Boy," an 
award-winning commercial for 
Zazoo Condoms, out of 
Belgium. 

The award? The 2003 Silver 
Lion, and part of this year's 
presentation of the top ads 
selected at the Cannes  

buster-makers have a full two 
hours to entertain an audience. 

Just entertain. These 15 to 
60 second ads not only enter-
tain, but also deliver a strong 
message, and something even 
more fine-tuned than Jerry 
Bruckheimer's "explosions are 
fun." 

Whether it's a brand identity 
statement or a warning about 
the dangers of yakking on a 
cell phone while weaving 
through rush-hour traffic, 
these ads all have something 

by Ryan Hladun 

C alling all local artists and 
wannabes - bring your 
voice, guitar and songs 

down to the Regal Beagle at the 
Ramada Marlborough Hotel 
every Wednesday starting in 
April for `Open Mic' nights, 
because everyone has to start 
somewhere. 

"We are very excited about 
hosting open mic events at the 
Regal Beagle," said Trevor 
Murray, general manager of the 
hotel, home to the comfortable 
English-style pub. "They are 
rare in Winnipeg, which is a 
shame, because of Winnipeg's 
rich music culture." 

The open mic evenings, start-
ing at 9 p.m., will be hosted by 
a new local artist each month, 
and all songwriters of every 
genre are invited to come, sign 
up, and jam away. 

"I think it is a great way for 
emerging artists to gain stage 
experience and for experienced 
artists to field-test new materi-
al," said local artist Neal Pinto, 
who will be hosting the April 
events. 

"For the audience, it grants 
them a diverse sampler of dif-
ferent voices and styles."  

to say. 
And to packed houses at the 

WAG, laughing at life's foibles 
expertly twisted into market-
ing material, nodding soberly 
over blunt points of social 
responsibility or gaping in 
astonishment at shocking 
imagery, the Cannes Lions are 
nothing less than first-class 
entertainment. 

Each guest can perform up to 
three songs, so making them 
count is a must. But at the end 
of the night, it's really all about 
having a good time. Pinto said 
he'd even pitch in to help 
those who don't necessarily 
have the confidence in their 
"vocal capacities." 

"Even if we have guests who 
want to do spoken-word, I 
would be happy to play ambi-
ent mood music underneath it 
if they want - I'll have some 
guitar effects with me," he said. 

Pinto began his solo career 
and got his feet wet by partici-
pating in open mic events and 
sitting in with bands at open-
jam nights. 

"It helped me network with 
other musicians which led me 
to a lot of other great opportu-
nities," he said. 

Pinto has seen tremendous 
national success since entering 
the solo music scene in 2000 
with his mix of western and 
eastern sound. He was discov-
ered by renowned Canadian 
composer/producer Chris 
Burke-Gaffney and has worked 
with such world famous musi-
cians as Chantal Kreviazuk and 
McMaster & James. 

International Advertising Film 
Festival, currently playing at 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery until 
April 4. 

The Silver Lion is one of four 
Cannes Lions awards. There 
are also Bronze, Silver, Gold, 
and the top prize - the Grand 
Prix. The winning ads, created 
for companies, products, and 
services ranging from public 
health to video games, repre-
sent the finest in television 
advertising around the globe. 

There are 105 ads in this 
year's presentation. One hun-
dred and five snapshots of cre-
ativity. 

Mark Twain once said if he'd 
had more time, he would have 
written less. These ads embody 
that idea - that quality and 
quantity have only a fragile 
connection at best. 

Compare 60 seconds to a fea-
ture film's 120 minutes (or 
longer, these days). 

Hollywood's popcorn block- 

Steppin' up to the mic 
at the Regal Beagle 



Archetypal dreams contain symbolic images from past experi-
ences still present in our unconscious mind. Like when that 
guy tried to kill you with a huge butcher knife. 
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The stuff nightmares are made on 
What triggers our dreams of things that go bump in the night? 

by Lindsey Ward 

Why does it seem like 
whenever you tell 
someone you had a 

nightmare they always ask you 
something like "What did you 
eat before bed?" or "Did you 
watch any scary movies last 
night?" 

Everyone seems to have a 
theory about what causes 
nightmares. It's the chocolate 
you ate before bed. Maybe 
that intense evening step class 
did it. Or perhaps that 
Stephen King flick you tuned 
into right before drifting off is 
responsible for terrorizing your 
dreams. 

Lately, we've been hearing 
doing cardio or eating sugar 
before bed can terrorize our 
otherwise blissful slumber 
time fantasies of lying on the 
beach sipping margaritas. Are 
these myths, or could it be 
that our bedtime munchies are 
not as delightful as they seem? 

Gary Hotson is a doctoral 
student in clinical psychology 
at the University of Manitoba 
who has been researching 
dream theory and interpreta-
tion for nearly 10 years. He 
says only some of these 
rumours may be true. 

"Chocolate or working out 
may contribute to a night-
mare, but do not cause them," 
Hotson says. 

Hotson says it's possible that 
doing certain activities, such 
as working out and watching a 
horror film, play a role in cre-
ating the content of our 
dreams. 

"If you work out shortly 
before bed, your increased 
level of arousal may become 
incorporated into your dream 
in some manner," he says. "If 
your unconscious mind predis-
poses you to a nightmare, 
your increased state of arousal 
may translate to a particularly  

intense nightmare." 
Scary movies can also con-

tribute to bad dreams, but for 
different reasons. 

"If you exposing yourself to 
a scary movie it may trigger 
something within you that 
leads to a nightmare. 
Furthermore, the images from 
the movie may be incorporat-
ed into the nightmare. They 
do not cause the nightmare 
per se, but may interact with 
your unconscious mind." 

Certain images in your con-
scious may come out in your 
dreams when you go to sleep 
after watching a horror movie, 
says Hotson. These images 
mixed with the fear you felt 
while watching the movie may 
be the reason for the dream's 
ugly twist. 

But what sort of images is he 
talking about? 

"Something like an experi-
ence with your spouse or your 
parents may trigger a dream." 

Twenty-one-year-old Jessica, 
who asked that her real name 
not be used, recently had a 
nightmare about the son she 
might have had if she hadn't 
had an abortion. 

"I dreamt that he was in a 
sink and he was dead, but at 
the same time I could hear 
him say he was mad at me, 
and he hated me for killing 
him. He was showing me what 
I did to him." 

Smith says she woke up feel-
ing really upset and felt that 
way for the entire day. 

"This is something I've 
never really discussed with 
anyone," she says. 

Hotson says this dream can 
be described as archetypal. 
According to Jungian philoso-
phy (created by Carl Jung, a 
Swiss psychiatrist and found-
ing father of modern psychol-
ogy), archetypal dreams con-
tain symbolic images from 
past experiences that are still  

present in our unconscious 
mind. 

"The fact the dream is 
archetypal suggests the dream 
may not have anything to do 
with guilt, but with even 
deeper unconscious processes. 
The dream is unrealistic, 
unlike everyday life, and high 
in affect, which suggests the 
root of the dream may be at a 
very deep level of the psy-
che." 

Dreams from this level of 
our psyche, or our soul, are 
often associated with univer-
sal psychological processes or 
spiritual issues, and are not 
related to specific or personal 
events, says Hotson. 

According to the book Our 
Dreaming Mind by Robert L. 
Van de Castle, the most com-
mon nightmares we experi-
ence are death and being 
chased. 

Smith often dreams about 
death. 

"I was walking with two of 
my friends and they dared me 
to walk in front of a moving 
car, so I did. I went to the hos-
pital and they told me I had a 
50/50 chance of living. The 
doctors came back and told 
me that I would live, but I 
pulled out the IV's in order to 
die." 

Hutson says this dream may 
have been caused by uncer-
tainties in her subconscious. 

"If I was to interpret this 
dream with her, I would ask 
how she felt about the dream. 
We would need to elaborate 
on the details: Are these two 
friends actual friends that she's 
had or are they friends that 
she doesn't know? Do they 
reflect aspects of her personali-
ty? Has she ever tried to com-
mit suicide before? Had she 
ever been given a 50/50 
chance in a medical situa-
tion?" 

Although your body itself 

goes through normal func-
tions such as movement and 
digestion while you're sleep-
ing, Hotson says the main sus-
pect to blame for your disturb-
ing dreams is your uncon-
scious mind. 

"If you're having a bad 
dream that you're being 
chased, you may be metaphor-
ically running away from 
something in your life. To 
interpret and.look at whatever  

it is that's chasing you in your 
dream might give you a bit of 
an idea where to start address-
ing your real-world concerns." 

If you find your dreams are 
bizarre or you are experiencing 
a lot of nightmares, Hotson 
suggests checking the profile 
sheet of any medications 
you're currently taking. These 
dreams can be side affects 
from some prescription drugs 
such as anti-depressants. 

Steel Storm Studio 
Tattoo & Body Piercing 

We have 34 years combined experience 
Piercer trained at Gauntlet Studio 

(1992) San Francisco 
Bring You're student ID for a $10. Piercing Discount & 

25% off any Tattoo over $100. 
New, Bright, Clean...Come Visit 2 Mks from Downtown Campus 

#1 — 207 Pacific Ave., Ph: 956-1300 

Gop Diseoullos on  
Book your Top Deck tour early' and save up to 
12.5% with this Travel CUTS exclusive. 

Drop by your local Travel CUTS shop for more 
details or to pick up a brochure. 

-7-",,9ech EUROPE'S 
BEST 2004 1  

adepetwes for he 18 — 30 something 

VirrRAve. CUTS 41ccr°'A  

499 Portage Ave 
783-5353 

•Purchase selected tours in February and save up to 12..5%, 	n hA 
I• tours over to days, excluding single destination trips to turkey er CC 

avoid disappointment. 

Travel CUTS is owned C operated by the Canadian Federation of Students. 

See the world your way 

and .e.tve 	.,pclicts to set. 
°Me• cow inunn mop apply. 



Re-Elect  

Becky Turner 
VP Finance 

A Proven Track Record For You!  

2002-2003 Student Advisory Board Member 

2003-2004 Vice-President, Finance 

,e Assisted Campus Clubs in Meeting & Surpassing Fundraising 
Goals 

.e Represented RRC Students at a Federal Level 
.e Communicated with Students on the Issues that Matter 

,e Lobbied Provincially for more funding to RRC 
.e Played a Role in the Development of the Princess Street Campus 

Most Importantly, 

Committed to RRC Students, 

Now and in the Future 

Much Accomplished... 
More To Do! 

Breakfast &Lunch Daily Monday to Saturday 

• 
•,........••,.. 	 • 

•• • 

Introducing The 40  

Princess Gri11 
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RRC students get creative 
Cre comms allegedly display independence, professionalism, projects 

by Nancy Renwick 

When many people 
look around the 
Princess Street cam-

pus atrium, they see blank 
walls. When Becky Block 
looked around, she saw poten-
tial for art, creativity and 
something beautiful. 

"I wanted to bring a life of 
art into a creative arts cam-
pus," she says. 

So Block, a second year cre- 
ative communications student, 

decided to combine her desire 
for art with her academic 
work. For her Independent 
Professional Project (IPP), a 
year-long project required in 
the creative communications 
program, Block decided to get 
a mural done for the atrium. 

Later this spring, a 30-by 
nine-foot mural by graphic 
design student Cory Clow on 
"The Evolution of 	- 
Communication" will be 
unveiled, the result of her 
year's work. 

Block was one of 54 creative 
communications students who 
presented at the annual IPP 
presentations March 24-26 at 
the Planetarium at the 
Manitoba Museum. 

"The IPPs are a chance to 
showcase the students' final 
projects," says Dean Cooper, 
who teaches television produc-
tion. "The projects are the 
result of hundreds of hours of 
work. Students finally get the 
chance to present it in front of 
a live audience." 

video about the Winnipeg 
Sponge Hockey League, a sport 
that blends street and ice hock-
ey. "Just finding the time to do 
it was a challenge." 

For Becky Block, the hard 
work was worth it. 

"I'm gone," says Block. "I 
graduate. But knowing that the 
mural is up there and that I've 
pioneered the project, it's satis-
fying." 

Creative communications students presented their 
Independent Professional Projects at the Manitoba 
Museum's Planetarium Auditorium on March 24-25. Left, 
Sheena Stemmler performs an excerpt from her dance 
piece, "Colours." Above, Sean Kavanagh describes a series of 
journalism articles he wrote. Below, Projector entertainment 
editor Ruth Shead explains cameras she used to create her 
book, Eye Peeping. 

The IPPs range 
from documen-
taries to promo-
tional and cre- 
ative pieces to 
in-depth journal-
ism features. 
Projects this year 
included an ad 
campaign for a 
local salon, a 
documentary on 
training guide 
dogs - which one 
student called 

"the cutest IPP 
presentation 
ever," a radio 
documentary 
about buskers 
in Winnipeg, 
and readings 
from original works of sci-
ence fiction, poetry and non-
fiction. 

"I thought the presenta-
tions were amazing," says 
Lindsay Winter, a first-year 
creative communications stu-
dent. "They make me re-
think my IPP next year. It's a 
lot to live up to." 

"It's such a major under-
taking," says Jarrod Tully, 
who produced a promotional 

photos by Joff Schmidt 

Students and faculty order any platter 
and reeve free coffee or fountain pop. 
(offer excluder breakfau aid lamb special') 

Before ordering show your Student Card  

Eat in or Take out 
943-9010 
85 Princess St 
Offer expires: May 30,2004 



Inward Eye looks towards a bright future after landing choice opening-act gigs. 

RID KHARTERED ACCOUNTANT LTD 

885.5280 
TFe a) ..e here 

Personal or Business Taxes 
We get the job done! 

Notre. r:.ame- Campus 
Mon.- Friday - 1 . 9a.m. - 3p.m. 

Basic Student/ Start Return - $25.00 
Princess Campus 

Wednesday 4: 9a.m. - 3p.m. 

MUSIC 
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Inward Eye sets tongues wagging 
Local boys cause stir opening for Billy Talent, Urge Overkill, Danko Jones 
by Brad Cartman 

I f you're a headlining act 
looking for a good opening 
band, you may want to 

think twice about hiring 
Inward Eye. Oh, they won't 
disappoint you. Quite the 
opposite. The truth is, they'll 
blow your audience away with 
such an incredibly energetic 
set that you'll have to work 
twice as hard to get the crowd 
to take an interest in you. You 
won't be getting a warm up 
band. You'll be getting sloppy 
seconds. 

Recently, Billy Talent, Urge 
Overkill, and Danko Jones 
have felt the wrath of follow-
ing these three brothers from 
St. Vital. While Talent and 
Jones still managed to pull off 
great shows, it was Inward Eye 
that was on everyone's 
tongues afterwards. 

The Erickson brothers - 
Dave, 21 (bass & vocals), Kyle, 
18 (guitar), and Anders, 17 
(drums) - started jamming 
together in their parents' base-
ment about five years ago, 
after Dave learned to play gui-
tar. 

"I got a guitar when I was, 
like, 13 years old and showed 
my brothers a couple of 
chords. They got better than 
me so, Kyle played guitar and I 
got a bass, eventually, and 
drums followed," said Dave. 

What Anders does behind 
the drums is just one element 
of what makes InWard Eye so 
unique amongst Winnipeg 
bands. His flailing arms, confi-
dent sway, and poised stance 
off his stool make you think of 
only one person - The Who's 
Keith Moon. The two share the 
same unorthodox, but enter-
taining, style of drumming 
that few percussionists have 
the courage to attempt. 
Watching the effort he puts in, 
it's as though he is making 
twice as much work for him-
self than he needs to. The 
truth, however, is that he is 
having a great time while the 
audience reaps the benefits. 

Not surprisingly, the broth- - ers are mainly self-taught, 
helping them to create their 
own style and sound. 
Although they took lessons 
briefly from time to time, the 
brothers found the techniques 
they were being taught to be 

too constrictive, and their 
instructors never shared their 
personal methods. 

"They discouraged that style, 
if anything," said Dave. 

The brothers took it upon 
themselves to evolve into their 
own creation on their own 
terms. Listening to their par-
ents' albums, from bands like 
The Small Faces, and The 
Who, Inward Eye revisited the 
roots of '60s British Mod music 
and has returned to rescue us 
from the tedium of 
Nickleback, and Blink-182 
sound-alikes. 

Although Kyle does most of 
the writing for the band, he 
maintains that in the end, it is 
a collaborative effort. 

"I usually write most of the 
music and melodies and some 
lyrics. Then I take it to the 
band and we kinda all go over 
the song and it just evolves 
from there. But I never finish a 
song without the other guys in  

the band," said Kyle. 
Since their first gig at the 

Greendale Community Club in 
1999, Inward Eye has become 
a regular in the Winnipeg bar 
circuit. Most weekends they 
can be found at The Zoo or 
The Pyramid Cabaret. Now 
under the direction of The 
Agency Group, Inward Eye has 
been able to land some choice 
gigs opening for bands coming 
into town. 

Inward Eye won the Battle 
of the Bands at The Pyramid 
Cabaret on March 19, which 
gets them an all-expense paid 
trip to compete in New Music 
West in Vancouver this 
September. They also beat out 
over 60 other local bands over  

the last few months at The 
Pyramid to take the top hon-
our. 

With a solid set of songs, 
Inward Eye plans to bunker 
down in the recording studio 
by mid-summer to lay down 
tracks for a full-length album. 
As soon as the recording is 
pressed and the band has 
something to promote, they 
promise to hit the road hard. 

The family element of 
Inward Eye goes beyond the 
three brothers. They admit, 
without the help of their par-
ents, Martin and Susan, the 
path would be a lot rougher. 

"They're really supportive of 
everything. They give us a 
place to practice in the base- 

ment and stuff. They've been 
great in all aspects. They just 
don't like us going on the road 
all that much," said Dave. 

Well, Mom and Dad, you're 
going to have to cope with the 
fact that your boys have the 
potential to become one of the 
best bands to come out of 
Winnipeg. Soon enough, they 
will be road regulars headlin-
ing their own shows across 
Canada. 

In the mean time, keep 
checking the papers and 
mywinnipeg.com for when 
and where you can catch 
Inward Eye. Everyone's talking 
and no one's disappointed. 
What more do you need to 
know? 

Vote Ryan Mariani for SA President 

Many people in our age group share the same pressures, 
worries, academic expectations, goals and even dreams I 
am truly an outgoing individual who will stick out his neck 
for a cause that the student body believes in. Vote for me 
because I am Passionate! Determined! Political! Crea-
tive! Responsible! Fun! Respectful! Well Respected! 



Admission 
Monday through Thursday 

EXPIRES April 25, 2004 
no reproduction-no cash value 

1 admission per coupon 

B 
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EXPIRES April 25, 2004 
no reproductions-no cash value 

valid anytime-1 coupon per purchase 

46 Two Medium Drinks 
Plus tax 1 Large Popcorn 

Fivze,Notty,, AfftvatZte44,1 
N44V Pt./4i www.cinemacity.caNP 
CINEMA CITY CINEMA CITY 
1399 McPhillips Street 	1910 Pembina Hwy. 
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After 
6PM 

$3.25 
Movies 
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Did you know there is a new 
Christian Chaplain at the 

Princess campus? 
Mark Humphries is available 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9am-4pm 
to be a spiritual support for 

students and staff. Room P2-13, 
ph 949-8479 or web site 

www.thedailychaplain.blogsot.com 
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REVIEWS 

FANTOMAS 
Delirium Cordia 
Ipecac 
*** 

Lucky 
Melissa Etheridge 
Island 

Ah, Mike Patton. It's pretty much a 
guarantee whatever the one-time Faith 
No More singer touches will turn to 
weird, and Fantomas certainly lives on 
the fringes of the weird. 

The gag with this album is the 
whole thing is a single track, "Surgical 
Sound Specimens from the Museum of 
Skin." Yes, that's right - one big ol' 74-
minute track. And does it work? Well... 
kinda. 

Anyone looking for conventional, 
hard-rock song structures is well 
advised to steer clear of this release 
(and perhaps look instead into Patton's 
other considerably more mainstream 
side project, Tomahawk). There is 
nothing in the entirety of this 74-
minute opus that even remotely 
resembles a traditional song structure. 

Which doesn't mean that it isn't 
musical in its own odd way. With a  

medical theme running throughout, 
Patton and bandmates (including Mr. 
Bungle's Trevor Dunn, Slayer's Dave 
Lombardo, and Buzz Osborne of the 
Melvins) take listeners on a curious 
sonic journey. All manner of oddity is 
here: strange atmospheric soundscapes 
(at times reminiscent of early Pink 
Floyd), eerie chanting, bizarre scream-
ing, sudden (and brief) outbursts of 
speed metal. 

So is any of this listenable? Well, 
depends entirely on state of mind. Like 
Mr. Bungle's Disco Volante, it's not the 
kind of thing that lends itself to being 
listened to in pieces; you pretty much 
have to make a 74-minute commit-
ment to Delirium Cordia. 

For coming down/tripping out 
music? Might work, if you're weird 
enough. As make-out music? Well, 
you'd have to be pretty weird... 

Melissa Etheridge is back, with 
Lucky, a strong, upbeat CD. Her last 
album, Skin, was stripped down and 
melancholic, reflecting the bitterness 
of her break-up with girlfriend Julie 
Cypher. 

Etheridge has since found love, 
and got her groove back. She cele-
brates her new relationship with 
actor Tammy Lynn Michaels in songs 
including the title track "Lucky," 
"Kiss Me," and the romantic "This 
Moment." Etheridge plays the politi-
cal angle on "Tuesday morning," her 
song for Mark Bingham, a gay man 
who helped bring down one of the 
hijacked planes Sept. 11, and 
"Giant," a veritable gay rights 
anthem. 

Musically, the album is strong,  

with a range of styles from the rock 
'n roll beat of "Lucky," and "Kiss 
Me," to the bluesy "Secret Agent," 
and haunting "Will You Still Love 
Me?" The power chords in "Giant" 
sound like a tribute to Deep Purple's 
"Smoke on the Water." 

This CD is classic Melissa 
Etheridge. If you're already a fan, it's 
one of her best. If you're not, you 
probably won't be converted. 

- Nancy Renwick 

Reviewer sees Dead people 
Zombie movie remake satisfying, creepy, less filling 

by Derek Leschasin 

Dawn of the Dead delivers 
pretty much what you 
would expect... zom- 

bies. Lots of zombies. And you 
can't run away, because these 
zombies are awfully fast... and 
rather hungry. 

Directed by Zack Snyder, 
Dawn of the Dead is based on 
the movie of the same name by 
George Romero. The story, in a 
nutshell, is that for reasons 
unexplained there is a conta-
gion spreading across the 
world.'Zombies are roaming 
the streets, hungry for flesh, 
and a single bite from a zom-
bie, no matter how minor, will 
turn terrified humans into the 
not so human undead. As the 
world is falling apart, the  

movie focuses on a small group 
of people who meet up and 
decide to take refuge inside an 
upscale shopping mall. The 
mall soon becomes no refuge 
at all, however, as armies of 
zombies flock to the doors of 
the mall, pounding on the 
glass doors and making typical 
zombie sounds (how unlike 
real life, eh?). 

Being familiar with Romero's 
original movie, though not 
having seen it, I can't hold this 
one up to his work. But I can 
definitely say that Dawn of the 
Dead delivers the scares you 
would expect. There are some 
fairly graphic and gory scenes 
in here, which is to be antici-
pated, but beyond that this is a 
very fast-moving movie. It does 
not lag, and the tension builds 

Job Opportunity 

TEACH ENGLISH Overseas 
Jobs $$ 

Guaranteed-Great Pay!! 
TESOL Certified 5 days in-class 

(monthly classes), 
on-line or by correspondence. 
FREE Information Seminar, 

every Tues. @ 7pm. 
Suite 2A-249 Notre Dame Ave. 

(@ Ellice) 
FREE Infopack: 
1-888-270-2941 

or globaltesol.com 

Help Wanted 

as the main characters find 
themselves increasingly under 
siege. 

Throw away any notions you 
have of zombies as slow, sham-
bling, decaying hulks. The 
zombies in Dawn of the Dead 
are anything but, though they 
have the traditional intelli-
gence or lack thereof, that the 
classic zombie has always pos-
sessed. The make-up work in 
this film is exceptional, as vari 
ous close-ups are likely to have 
the viewer almost believing 
that they are looking at a 
decaying, re-animated corpse, 
as unappealing as that sounds. 

The movie stars Sarah Polley 
as Ana, a nurse who becomes 
disturbingly proficient at blast-
ing holes in zombies; Ving 
Rhames as Kenneth, a shotgun-
wielding police officer; Jake 
Weber as Michael, a "nice guy"  

who develops a lightly 
touched-on romantic attach-
ment to Polley's character; and 
Mekhi Phifer as Andre, a man 
with a distinctly shady past. 
Along with this core group are 
a number of others who find 
themselves trapped in the mall 
with them. 

My major issue with Dawn of 
the Dead is that there is very lit-
tle room for character-building 
here. The action starts about 10 
minutes in (kudos for using a 
Johnny Cash song in the open-
ing credits) and just keeps 
going. The characters run from 
zombies, hide from zombies, 
shoot at zombies, but we really 
don't know anything about 
these people. There is the fore-
mentioned obligatory love-
interest, the jerk who gets 
what's coming to him, and the 
bad-guy who makes the 

change-of-heart noble sacrifice, 
but that's about the extent of 
any character development. 28 
Days Later, which resembles 
this movie (which is arguably 
unavoidable) in many ways, 
does a better job of creating 
"real" characters. 

To be fair, perhaps there sim-
ply isn't room for any real 
depth to these characters, and 
the job that they all do is effec-
tive. Their reactions to the situ-
ation they find themselves in 
come off as very realistic, as are 
the interactions they have with 
each other. 

All in all, Dawn of the Dead is 
satisfying, and free of most of 
the cliches that plague most 
movies of this genre. If you like 
your zombies, you'll like this 
movie. 

Guaranteed chance to become 
one of the newest and largest 

wave of millionaires in 
history within 6 months to 

5 years. $20 US to join. 
204-989-2333 

Shoppers make a run for the latest sale at Wal-Mart. 
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Hon. Eric Robinson and Hon. Paul DeVillers sign the Sports Development Partnership. 

STUDENT STORE 

It's that time 
Of year ! ! 

Josten's 
Ring Days 

On Campus 
Princess & 

Notre Dame 

Apr. 7th 
Library Hallway—ND 

Apr.14th 
Princess St Atrium 

Apr.21st 
Library Hallway—ND 

Apr.28th 
Library Hallway—ND 

May 5th 
Princess St Atrium 

May 12th 
Library Hallway—ND 

All Times are 11:3oam-12:3o pm 

I
0 Custom Gear For A Custom Lifestyle 

0 

CD 

F.  

with this ad 
Excluding hemp clothing 

Cannot be combined with any other offer 

1-204-654-3933 
496 Larsen Ave at Watt Street 

Pipes, Tobacco Accessories, Hemp Accessories, Body Jewelry, Fireworks, 
Magazines, Books and other Gift Wear. 

Store Hours 

Mon. to Friday 

11:00am to 7:00pm 

Saturday's 

11:00am-6:00 pm 

Sunday's Closed 

Expiry Date: 
June 30/04 
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Equal opportunities in sports? 
by Jani Sorensen 

The preliminary scores are 
in. With almost no time 
left in the third period, 

children from minority groups 
are losing out on the benefits 
of physical activity, due to fac-
ing greater economic chal-
lenges than high-income, pre-
dominantly white children. 

A study entitled "Sex, 
Ethnic, and Socio-economic 
Differences in Children's 
Physical Activity," was pub-
lished in Pediatric Exercise 
Science Vol. 14, August 2002, 
flashing the score: rich, white 
kids five; poor, ethnic kids one. 

Over a four-day period, 300 
children from Great Britain, 
average age 13, were randomly 
selected to fill out a physical 
activity recall questionnaire. It 
was found that 36 per cent of 
rich children had high levels of 
activity, compared to only 18 
per cent of poor children. 
Thirty-six per cent of white 
children were highly active, 
compared to 20 per cent of 
children from a minority 
group. 

This means that only one in 
five poor, ethnic children are 
getting the exercise they need. 
Definitely a losing score. 

But wait. Here in Winnipeg, 
disadvantaged kids have a 
breakaway. 

The Winnipeg Aboriginal 
Sport Achievement Centre has 
already felt the benefits of a 
$1.2 million Sports 
Development Partnership 
focusing on aboriginal and 
new immigrant populations in 
remote and inner-urban com-
munities that was signed by 
Secretary of State (Physical 
Activity and Sport) Paul 
DeVillers, Manitoba's minister 
responsible for sport Eric 
Robinson, and Sport Manitoba  

meet 30 excited children, ages 
seven to 10, outside 
Shaughnessy Park School. A 
bus transports them to the 
Winnipeg Arena where they 
are provided with brand new 
equipment, complete with a 
miniature Manitoba Moose jer-
sey. World Three On Three 
expert coaches take them 
through various drills on 
Tuesdays and then a game on 
Thursdays. The children work 
up an appetite, so the next 
stop is a native-owned and 
operated restaurant, for diner. 
Then it is back to Shaughnessy 
Park to meet their parents. All 
of this is 100 per cent free for 
the participants. 

"The best thing [about 
camp] is having fun... and they 
teach us lots of stuff like goals, 
jumping, getting up quick, 
rules, stopping. It's great. We 
get pretty hungry and then we 
even get supper," 10-year-old 
Quin Geriner says, as he waits 
for his teammates in the dress-
ing room before they take to 
the ice. 

Seven-year-old Mary Miller 
and nine-year-old Jenny Jones 
guzzle water during a break 
When asked if they could play 
hockey without Little Moose, 
they both shake their heads. 

"I never want Little Moose 
to stop," says Jenny. 

"I'd be sad [if there was no 

Little Moose] because we 
couldn't skate or play games," 
says Mary. 

Just a minute folks, the game 
ain't over till it's over. With the 
assistance of the Sport 
Development Partnership, 
WASAC, and similar programs, 
will surely be able to pull out a 
victory for disadvantaged chil-
dren. 

Kimberly Plenert, a WASAC 
leader, sits on the bench, 
watching the children she has 
come to know as little brothers 
and sisters learn hockey. 

"I'm like a big sister to these 
kids. They talk to me about 
everything. They look forward 
to seeing me and I know I look 
forward to seeing them and 
how they're progressing. Not 
only do they benefit physical-
ly, but I've watched them build 
self-confidence and friend-
ships," she says gesturing to 
the ice. 

"Little Moose is unbelievable 
because the children honestly 
don't have the financial means 
to participate in a hockey 
school of this quality. Only 
one-third of the children had 
skated before, and now look at 
them." 

They shoot... they score! And 
suddenly, right here in 
Winnipeg, the playing field 
became much more even for 
children everywhere. 

President and CEO Jeff 
Hnatiuk, on Oct. 15, 2003. 

WASAC provides free sport 
camps to low-income, inner 
city native children, who 
would not be able to partici-
pate in recreational activities 
otherwise. It aligns with ele-
mentary schools that have a 
high aboriginal population. 
WASAC leaders make presenta-
tions to the children before 
each camp starts. The children 
pre-register and are then 
accepted on a first-come-first-
serve basis. 

"WASAC began as a sports 

training facility for native chil-
dren, but has evolved into 
using sports as a tool for eco-
nomic and social change. We 
hope to balance the rights of 
aborigines in mainstream 
sports because, without our 
program, these children would 
not have the opportunity to 
participate in sport," says 
Richard De La Ronde, execu-
tive director. 

Little Moose Hockey is the 
current camp WASAC operates. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 
the anticipated 3:30 "home-
time" bell, WASAC leaders 



- a cryptic statement mony. 
"I was in The Shining," 

from new college 	says Twilight co-star Shelley 

president Gorshin 	Duvall. "And Annie Hall 
too." 

A graphic design student's rendition of what Phase Four of the Princess Street campus will 
look like when it opens next year. The opening is expected to bring hundreds of Beast-Men 
into the downtown area. 
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RRC Chooses New President 
TV's 

by Peter Vesuwalla 

After weeks of bewildered 
deliberation, Red River 
College selected veteran 

performer Frank Gorshin as its 
new president at a special 
March 22 meeting at the Notre 
Dame campus. 

"The finer the bait, the 
shorter the wait!" said Gorshin, 
who'll replace current presi-
dent Jacqie Thachuk when she 
retires. 

Although best known for 
playing the Riddler in the 
campy '60s Batman television 
series, Gorshin started his 
career in theatre, doing 
impressions of screen legends 
such as James Cagney and 
Edward G. Robinson. 

He spent two years in the 
army, entertaining troops dur-
ing the Korean War before 
landing his first movie role 
opposite William Holden in 
The Proud and Profane. Before 
long he became a regular guest 
on the Ed Sullivan Show and 

Riddler 
the Dean Martin Show, and 
was considered among 
America's best impressionists. 
He has over 100 movie and tel-
evision credits to his name, 
most recently as a washed up 
actor in High Times Potluck. 

"Why is a 

"The finer the 
bait, the shorter 

the wait!" 

woman 
in love like a welder?" says 
Gorshin, who turns 70 in April. 

"They both carry a torch," 
says Batman star Adam West. 

Gorshin is no stranger to 
Winnipeg. His picture still 

to replace Thachuk 
hangs in Rumor's Resturant & 
Comedy Club in Tuxedo, 
where he performed in 1996, 
while starring as an aging 
ostridge farmer in local director 
Guy Maddin's film Twilight of 
the Ice Nymphs. 

"Gorsh has that great face, 
like an amnesiac fish that's lost 
his way, and is now doomed 
for all eternity to swim 

through the dreams of 
Russian all-star hockey play-
ers," says Maddin, in a tele-
phone interview with the 
Projector backstage at an 
unforeseen awards cere- 

Gorshin says he's looking 
forward to taking his post at 
RRC, and working with the stu-
dents. "Why kill them fast, 
when watching them die slow-
ly is so much more 
entertaining?" 

SAC plans new additions to RRC campuses 
Downtown campus to see phase four, Fortress of Ultimate Power, by 
September; Notre Dame C building to be converted into Black Tower 

by Woodward N. 
Bernstein 

Red ed River Clown College's 
Senior Academical 
Committee yesterday 

announced plans for major 
renovations at both of the col-
lege's major campuses. 

"Phase four of the Princess 
Street campus will be an 
impregnable Fortress of ' 
Ultimate Power, from which I 
can strike out against my ene-
mies; namely, college stu- 
dents," said SAC overlord 
Kennetor. 

"Aaaaarrrghhh!" Kenntor's 
henchperson and media rela-
tions advisor, Beastly-Woman, 
roared in approval. 

Plans for the Fortress of 
Ultimate Power include a state-
of-the-art radio station, a full-
service gym, and a cafeteria 
offering hot food, none of 
which will be made available 
to students. 

"Behold the fruits of ultimate 
power!" Kennetor gloated dur-
ing a PowerPoint presentation 
of the architects designs for the 
new campus addition. 

"Only Kennetor and his cho-
sen followers will be allowed 
into the Fortress of Ultimate 
Power!" Kennetor noted. "All 
others who approach will be 
destroyed by my crack campus 
security staff. One of them 
used to be a cop, you know." 

Meanwhile, Kennetor also 
announced plans to convert 
the Notre Dame campus C 
building into a seven-story 
tower of black obsidian, which 
will serve as his Notre Dame 
base of operations. 

"This pathetic 'C building' 
you speak of is no more," 
Kennetor said. "Not even your 
sad Tower Lounge will be 
saved. I'm totally keeping the 
projection TV thing, though," 
he added. 

The move is expected to 
force dozens of students to 
watch MuchMusic at home 
instead of at school. 

"Well, we tried to stop 
them," said newly-elected 
Studentpeople's Association 
president Mary Potluk. "But 
the students weren't really 
clear on what they wanted. 

"Some of the students said 
they'd strike if they were forced 

to work as slave labourers in 
the Fortress of Power's coffee 
mines," Potluk said, "but then 
the editor of the student news-
paper wrote an editorial in 
favour of it, so we just didn't 

know what to do. So we went 
for coffee," Potluk said. 

She then went on to shuffle 
nervously, scratch her armpit, 
and fall asleep. 

The Black Tower and Fortress 

of Ultimate Power are expected 
to be completed in time for the 
start of the 2004-2005 school 
year. 

"The.  Projector. All the fake news that's unfit to print. But we print it anyway." 
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